ASSESSMENT OF THE EFFECT OF DYNAMIC LIGHT-EMITTING DIODE ILLUMINATION ON THE FUNCTIONAL STATE OF.VISUAL ANALYZER IN AN ENVIRONMENTALLY CONTROLLED CHAMBER.
The paper reports the results of studying morphology and functioning of the visual analyzer of 8 male subjects following 11 days under dynamic light-emitting diode illumination. A comprehensive eye examination did not reveal any significant negative effect of the short-term exposure to the artificial light; however, physiological characteristics of the visual analyzer function were impaired. Loss of relative accommodation, narrowing of the peripheral vision fields for the green and blue. could be linked with asthenopia (visual fatigue) developing in closed space. Electrophysiological investigations discovered a P100 bifurcation which devidence that morphology of ocular evoked potentials changed for the reverse pattern. The phenomenon may be representative of a temporal discord of visual channels or a change in their temporal characteristics caused by the specific artificial illumination.